
EFFICIENCY BEYOND THE TURBINE.



ABOUT US.



ASSET
MANAGEMENT.

REPORTING SERVICES
Increase revenue by both identifying performance issues
and correcting contractual availability.

ADVANCED ANALYTICS
Reduce asset downtime and increase revenue through
machine learning to identify likely major component
failures up to 6 months in advance.

DUE DILIGENCE
Advising some of the world’s top institutional investors on
potential asset purchases.

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
In-depth knowledge of lender covenant testing and
reporting.

ANALYSIS & REPORTING
Unique Cashflow Monitoring Interface de-risks any
market exposure to free up cash as it’s available.

COMMUNITY BENEFIT FUND MANAGEMENT
our ISO 9001 fund management processes ensure your
company’scompliance with community fundingbest
practice.

GENWATCH
Monitored data and turbine availability forecasting
allows your traders to increase revenue by providing
better visibility of your future power.

WINDINDUCT
Online safety management platform provides a full
auditable trail of safety inductions and site activity.

WINDINDEX
Allows you to review your asset performance versus
general trends.

WTSR OPERATIONAL CONTROL
Remotely monitors and acts as an operational
controller,  ensuring a safe, well managed transfer of
system control.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
Regular trial runs are arranged with the emergency
services to support our incident response process.

OUTAGE MANAGEMENT
Proactively liaising with grid operators and safely
managing HV switching operations to facilitate a faster
return-to-service.

INCREASED ANNUAL REVENUE
Best-in-class performance analysis and contact
availability reviews, typically increasing revenue.

INCREASED LONG-TERM VALUE
Smart Strategic Asset Management Plans using
machine learning to optimise the asset
maintenance strategy.

HASSLE-FREE
Solution-focused, flexible asset management
approach.



OPERATIONS &
MAINTENANCE.

O&M CONTRACTS 
We provide a variety of different options to suit the
needs of ourcustomer. Our focus is on increasing the
yield of the asset and reducing the cost through
machine learning. 

SPECIALIST SERVICES 

INSPECTION: 
We provide a vast range inspection services from
statutory, end of warranty, life extension through to
state of the art nondestructive testing on all types of
material and components within the wind turbine.

REPAIR: 
We provide a comprehensive range of repair,
overhaul and replacement services to all major
components and ancillary equipment within the
turbine. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 
From development projects to preventative
maintenance strategies, we can tailor our expertise to
your project as we have over 100 years of in-house
expertise spanning the entire wind turbine life cycle.

We have been involved in renewables since
1988 with the development of the UK’s earliest
onshore and offshore windfarms.  We have used
this knowledge to build a highly experienced,
dedicated and reputable O&M services team with
an enviable track record in wind operations &
maintenance, providing in-house technical
specialist services.




